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It is essential to “____________ _______” and
“_________ ______________” in every important
____________ in life.
If we are __________ about ____________ to God,
we must “___________ _______” to God's ways
and “__________” what God ____________of His
people.
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Abraham Died
His Son Isaac _____________. Jacob and his sons
went to ______________ and _______________.
For years Abraham’s ______________ through
___________ are in _______________ existing as
______________ to the ________________.
1. They have been ________________ for a long
time (most of _________________ years).
2. They ______________ like _______________.
3. They ______________ like _______________.
4. Their _________________ are the __________
of ____________________.
5. Their _____________ and ___________ are the
_____________ and ______________ of pagan
_________________.
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God commissioned Moses to go to Egypt and do two
things: (1) __________________ the Pharaoh [the king] and
(2) to ____________ Israelite _______________ out of Egypt
to become God's _______________.
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Why did God _____________ them from Egypt and
eventually _______________ them Canaan as their
own ________________?”
For two reasons.
First, to _____________ His ________________ to
Abraham.
Second, to ___________ the incredible __________
of the people in ____________________.
Exodus 32:8,9; Deuteronomy 9:4-6
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1. God ______________them from their
____________.
2. God _____________ them from
____________ so they could be totally
______________.
3. God ______________ them from ____________
before God _____________ them the ________
[__________________].
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Israel never “________________ on," never
“_______________ it."
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Nothing has changed. We were__________
to ____________, and God in His kindness
and love _____________ us from _____________
to _________________ through what God did
in _________________ _________________
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1. God did not ______________ us because we
_________________ it, because we are such
___________, _________________ people.
Romans 5:6-8
2. God did not __________ us for us to _________
to __________ and __________ like the people
we were _________ we were _____________.
3. It has never been more_______________ for
Christians to “_________ ______” and to
“_________ _______” than it is right this very
moment. 1 Corinthians 10:1-14
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God _____________ us in __________ ________
to be His people, to __________ and _________
and _________ and ___________ like His people. If
you say to yourself, "God forgave me because I am
____________,” you are ____________ yourself.
You are doing the same thing _________ did. Do not
make their __________! God is __________! We
are not! He is our God only if we are His people!
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